
2023-2026 Strategic Plan
In Summary

Our Vision: Communities in which safe and quality housing, neighborhoods
and living conditions are available and affordable to all.

Our Mission: To facilitate the retention, improvement and development of
affordable quality housing and neighborhoods through innovative investments
and partnerships.

Every family deserves a safe, quality, affordable home.
Creative solutions start with the people in the neighborhood.
Persons of color should have equal access to credit opportunities.
Small investments in properties can make a difference.
Both public and private investors have a role in affordable housing. 
Removing barriers to affordable housing increases opportunities for all.

What We Believe:
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Throughout the 1980s, many homes across Savannah deteriorated. Places where
families once gathered became uninhabitable spaces. Owners were often distant
relatives without the funds or ability to renovate or sell. Community, banking and
government leaders envisioned affordable homes in these neighborhoods – a
dire need in a city rife with poverty. To this end, Community Housing Services
Agency, Inc. (CHSA) was formed over thirty years ago. 

Today, CHSA is an independent, minority-led Community Development Financial
Institution (CDFI) that develops, finances and implements affordable housing
solutions with lenders, developers and property owners. CHSA Development, a
CHSA subsidiary, handles the “bricks and mortar” tasks of developing properties.
CHSA administers the Savannah Affordable Housing Fund (SAHF), providing
funding for minor home repair, property owner renovations, down payment
assistance, and development of affordable housing. In 2021, CHSA helped start
Housing Savannah, a fundraising and advocacy non-profit dedicated to
implementing the Housing Savannah Action Plan. 

What is CHSA?

CHSA's Agency Partners

Finances affordable housing

Builds affordable housing Raises funds for 
affordable housing

Receives investments to 
support & finance 
affordable housing
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HOME OWNERSHIP IS LOW
Few people own their homes, 
especially persons of color. 
Homeownership is often more 
affordable than renting, yet 
only 44% of Savannah residents 
own the home they live in. CHSA 
provides technical support and 
financing opportunities that 
support home ownership for 
households with modest wages. 

Chatham
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GeorgiaSavannahUnited
States

44%

64%

56%

64%

Percentage of owner-occupied homes, 2016-2020

Source: American Community Survey, 2021

Barriers & Solutions to Affordable Housing

LIMITED CAPITAL FOR PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
Lack of access to capital impedes reinvestment in vacant or deteriorated 
properties. The deflated property values in low wealth communities may                              
limit access to affordable renovation loans. Using the SAHF starting in 2019, CHSA  
                                                                                         invested in properties along 
                                                                                         Cumming Street in Savannah. 
                                                                                         Property values have nearly 
                                                                                         tripled since then. CHSA works 
                                                                                         with government agencies, 
                                                                                         local nonprofits, property
                                                                                         owners and home owners to 
                                                                                         create affordable homes and 
                                                                                         to retain existing homes.
                                                                                         See page 6 to learn more.

Average property values and property tax on Cumming Street
have increased significantly since 2018, after years of decline.  

Average property values

Property tax

Source: Chatham County Tax Commissioner, 2022
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RENT IS NOT AFFORDABLE
Rent burdens are high. Savannah has the second highest cost of rent in Georgia,
leaving 47% of renters 
spending more than 30% 
of their income on housing. 
CHSA works with investors 
and developers to create 
housing units that
 households with modest
 wages can afford.

HIGH COSTS FORCE FAMILIES INTO
SUB-STANDARD HOUSING
Unsafe rentals are common. More
than half of Savannah residents (52%)
have at least one housing problem,
including overcrowding, high housing
costs or incomplete kitchen or
plumbing facilities. CHSA investments
increase the number of safe AND
affordable housing units.

Savannah

Chatham Co.

Georgia

Renters: 52%

Owners: 26%

Renters: 47%

Owners: 23%

Renters: 47%

Owners: 21%

Percentage of renters and homeowners 
with at least one housing problem.  

52%

26%

47%

47%

23%
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RACIAL INEQUITIES IN MORTGAGE LENDING
People of color do not have equal 
access to mortgage loans. 
Over half of Savannah residents are Black,
but only 19% of 2021 mortgage applications
in the Savannah MSA were from Black 
households. CHSA provides down payment,
closing cost, and home inspection assistance
to applicants with modest incomes. 

19,821 applications

2,137 (11%) denied

Fewer Black households apply for
mortgages. Those who apply are denied at

a higher rate than White households

Denied

All other loan actions

5,042 applications

1,050 (21%) denied

Barriers & Solutions to Affordable Housing

Nearly half of renters in Savannah are cost-burdened, 
compared to only 20% of homeowners.

Source: Harvard Joint Center for Housing Studies, 2021

Source: HUD Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy data, 2022

Source: Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, 2021
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CHSA's Strategic Goals

FINANCIAL GOALS
Create current and future forecasts of income and expenses for CHSA and its 
 operations based on sustainable resources.
Develop financial products that best accomplish CHSA's affordable housing
objectives.
Define, identify, and secure reliable long-term equity and capital investments.

GOVERNANCE  GOALS
Revise governance documents to ensure fiduciary oversight and risk
management is adequate to achieve CHSA’s mission.
Review loan operations and revise loan guidelines and policies 

       to support risk management.

COMMUNICATION  GOALS
Strengthen CHSA's brand and marketing.
Foster awareness of CHSA's role in supporting affordable housing in the
greater Savannah and Chatham County area.

PROGRAM  GOALS
Promote the development of additional affordable rental housing units
through the use of existing and newly created programs.
Increase the number of affordable single-family homes available for home
ownership and loan products available to potential home owners.
Invest in education programs that support affordable housing outcomes.
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Who is affected by abandoned, distressed, vacant properties?  We all are.

The houses along West Savannah’s Cumming Street were built between 1900 and
1980. By 2018, many houses were blighted and vacant, attracting crime, and
property values were declining quickly, even for homes in good condition. 

To transform the neighborhood, CHSA used private and
public financing to renovate three existing homes, and to
create eight new ones. This investment empowered other
                                                         property owners on  
                                                         Cumming Street to invest 
                                                         in repairs and  upgrades.
                                                         Property values have nearly tripled in 
                                                         the past five years. Former CHSA Development 
                                                         President, Israel Small, said, “People feel better 
                                                         living here now - they feel like they belong, that          
                                                         they are a part of the City of Savannah.”

Neighborhood Transformation in Savannah

Lescia Gonzalez Rivera moved with her sons into a new home on Cumming
Street in 2020, with down payment assistance through the SAHF.

We feel like
we are
home.
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Families of all sizes need a place to grow - and CHSA exists to create more
affordable homes for modest wage renters and home owners by partnering with
property owners and developers.

Inflation has hit our mission hard. Construction prices even for minor home
repairs are the highest I have ever seen. But we see signs of hope everywhere –
local and regional governments have pledged millions to affordable housing
projects—and foundations and individuals are stepping in with innovative ideas
and financing. CHSA will never give up – affordable homes CAN be created and
retained. Your support will ensure that more affordable homes are available for
many years to come.

The impact that we can make will change lives, especially for our children. Thank
you for your interest in our mission—please share this report with others.
Together, we are building a community with safe, quality affordable homes for all
our neighbors!                                                                                 

A Note from our Executive Director

Since 1989, the Community Housing Services
Agency (CHSA) has connected financing and
opportunities for affordable housing in
Savannah. People like you – who believe in
CHSA and support our mission – have made
all the difference. Over $700M has been
invested, providing affordable homes for over
10,000 people.

But there is still so much to be done!  

Sincerely,

Anita Smith-Dixon
Executive Director
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